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Bobby Samples

Howell HS

Senior

Guard

15 ppg 5 assts per game
Bobby is a leader and one of the toughest players I have ever coached. He consistently plays the entire game and recently played all 48
minutes of a triple overtime game.

Tony Honkala

Howell HS

Senior

Guard

17 ppg 6 rpg
Tony is a 4 year varsity player and a dynamic athlete. He can guard every position and score at all 3 levels. He had numerous 20+ point
games and comes up the biggest in the most clutch situations.

Peyton Ward

Howell HS

Senior

Guard

4.4 ppg and 2.7 rbg, 47% 3 pt. shooter
Stats do not do Peyton justice. He is a tenacious defender that can guard any position. He also is a great spot up shooter that is very
unselfish, but knocks down big shots at big moments.

Jake Vickers

Canton HS

Senior

Forward

18.5 points per game and 9 rebounds per game.
Jake has had an outstanding senior year for us leading us in both scoring and rebounding. He's been a tough cover all season long from
both inside and outside. He is young man of high character and is very deserving of this recognition.

Ben Stesiak

Canton HS

Senior

Guard

14 points per game, 5 rebounds per game, 4 assists per game and 2 steals per game.
Ben has been a 3 year varsity player for us and his high IQ and leadership has carried the way for us. He is an outstanding two way player
who is very deserving of this recognition. Ben has been a great ambassador for Canton High School while playing 3 sports (Football,
basketball and baseball.)

Cole Vickers

Canton HS

Sophomore

Guard

10 points per game, 4 rebounds per game and 3 assists per game.
Cole has really improved during his sophomore season, his first on varsity. He has a unique ability to score around the rim and has shot an
excellent 55% from 2 on the year. Cole is only going to keep getting better because of his work ethic and great ability.
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Zach Shoemaker

Northville HS

Senior

Forward

19 points per game, 7.5 rebounds per game, 3.5 steals per game, 35% 3-pointers, 70% free throws, 31 minutes per game
Zach capped off a terrific career with a stellar senior season! He transitioned from being more or a support player in past years to "the
guy" for us. Despite drawing every opponent's best scheme every night, he still averaged about 20 and led us in rebounds. He had six
double-doubles for the year. He embraced new and different roles and opportunities as we tried to move him around the floor to maximize
his unique skill-set. Shoe was huge part of 45+ wins during his playing career. We wish him all the best.

Grant Mathiesen

Northville HS

Senior

Guard

13 points per game, 3.5 rebounds per game, 40% 3-pointers, 70% free throws, 29 minutes per game
Grant worked tirelessly all off-season to complete his game so as to not just be labeled "a shooter." While that is certainly his best
attribute, he improved his ability to get to the rim and become a better defender. We had a ton of comeback wins this season, and in many
of them, it was a huge second half from #5 to help put us in a position to win. Grant put everything into his senior season, and he was a
huge part of our success. He has followed our program for years and will certainly be missed.

Domenic Rodriguez

Northville HS

Senior

Guard

5 points per game, 5 assists per game to only 1.5 turnovers a game, 3 rebounds per game, 2 steals per game
One cannot let Dom's stature fool you. In many ways, he was the heart and soul of our squad, and most nights he sacrificed his own
offensive stats for the benefit of the team. After serving as a more-than-capable backup last season, he stepped right in and ran the club
this year. He usually drew a tough cover guarding one of the opponent's best players each night. Dom logged a ton of minutes and led us
in charges taken while playing his best basketball in late February into March.

Kyle Hamlin

Hartland HS

Junior

Guard

Kyle led the team in scoring with 14.8 ppg. He also averaged over 1 steal per game. Kyle led the team with 42 three point field goals made.
He also led the team with 52 two point field goals made. Kyle is one of the captains on the team this year and did a great job leading
vocally and by example. He hit many big shots this year for the team and had some big scoring nights when we needed him to. Kyle is a
threat to score off the dribble or coming off of screens when catching and shooting. If he sees one shot go in, it doesn't take much for him
to catch fire. Kyle also came up with some clutch steals in close games to help us win some highly competitive league battles.
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Trevor Lewis

Hartland HS

Senior

Guard

Trevor averaged 10.5 points per game. He had a shooting percentage of 39% for the season. Trevor led the team with a 76.3% free throw
shooting percentage. He led the team with 21 steals as well. Trevor also secured 77 rebounds on the season, leading all guards on the
team.

Trevor is a player with tremendous feel for the game. He had some big nights scoring this year that helped us win against some

tough league opponents. Trevor has great touch around the basket and is an all around threat to score from anywhere. Trevor is also a
knock down free throw shooter and helped us seal away games in the 4th quarter. He is an exceptional rebounding guard as well who has
an uncanny knack for reading the ball off of the rim and thinking ahead of the game. He also helped out defensively in a big way - at times
guarding the other team's best offensive player.

Owen Ehman

Brighton HS

Junior

Guard

Owen veraged 9.4 ppg, 5 reb per game, 2 assist per game, 1.5 steals per game, shot 51% from 2's, 33% from 3's, 74% from ft line
Owen is a dynamic scorer and a terrific defender. He can shoot if from deep and also get to the rim. He is a very good on ball and off ball
defender that challenges and changes shots with his length. He has been asked to guard the other teams' best scorers and handled the
challenge well. Owen has shown excellent improvement over the year and I believe will be one of the premier returners next season in the
league.

Jake Edwards

Brighton HS

Senior

Forward

Jake averaged 9.1 ppg and 6 rebounds per game.He averaged 2 assist, 1 steal and shot 72% from the free throw line. Jake was a three
year varsity player and a team captain this season for us. He led not only statistically, but also with his hard work inside and outside of
practice time. He is terrific running the wing on fast breaks and is an extremely aggressive offensive rebounder. He can shoot the 3 and
also get to the hole against any type of defender. His terrific attitude and hard work has helped our team stay strong thru adversity.

Matt MacLellan

Plymouth HS
16.9 ppg

7.8 rpg

Senior

Forward

Shot 59.1% from the field

Matt is the focal point of the other teams defense night in and night out. Our team has asked Matt to do so much this season and he has
delivered on so many levels. He has been a great leader and a fantastic teammate. Matt has signed to play basketball at Madonna
University
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Bruce Turner III

Novi HS

Senior

Forward

League Play: 13.1 ppg, 5.6 rpg, 1.4 apg, 1.2 steals per game
As one of our captains this year, Bruce set an excellent example for our team with his leadership and work ethic. He took his role
seriously, and worked hard every day to be the best player and leader he can be. Opposing coaches routinely commented on his skill and
agility, and he was a force offensively and defensively for us this season.

Ryan Len

Salem HS

Senior

Guard

12.2 points per game and 3.4 assists per game
Ryan is our captain and floor general who always guards our opponents best perimeter player. He not only leads us in scoring, assists, and
steals but controls our teams tempo at both ends of the court. A very solid leader and respectful player to coach.

HONORABLE MENTION
Howell HS - Griffin Smith, Senior Guard
Canton HS - Lake McIntosh, Sophomore Guard
Northville HS - Brady Withey, Senior Forward
Hartland HS - Lucas Batten, Senior Forward
Brighton HS - Jacob Klonowski, Sr Brighton
Plymouth HS - Jacob Smith, Senior Forward
Novi HS - Varun Reddy, Senior Guard
Salem HS - Garrett Smith, Senior Forward
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